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Groundwater Study Results Are Reported
A Major Recharge Area at the Center of Guemes Island
By Marianne Kooiman
Groundwater is the main source of
water on Guemes Island. We use it every day for drinking, cooking, bathing,
and flushing.
All our groundwater comes from
rainfall. We have an average annual precipitation of 25 inches, but only a very
small part of the precipitation that falls

from October through March finds its
way through the various soil layers to
the water-bearing strata called aquifers. During the remainder of the year,
all rain is taken up by the vegetation.
Although all of Guemes except for the
rocky surfaces is considered a recharge
area, some areas will recharge more than
others.

justin james

Fire Department Gets a New Ride

By Karen Everett
The Guemes Island Fire Department took possession of a new ambulance over the winter holidays: a 2001
Ford E450 Med-Tech, with only 38,000
miles on it. “It’s the Cadillac of ambulances,” says Fire Chief Mike Stamper.
“This one would have cost $200,000

brand-new—we only paid $29,000.” It
replaces a Road Rescue with 138,000
miles and 400,000 hours on the engine.
The new Med-Tech is two feet longer than its predecessor and is a fullheight ambulance. “Someone in the
six-foot range can now stand up inside,”
said Stamper. “It’s better for patient care

In the early 1990s, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) did a two-year
baseline study of the quantity and quality of the groundwater on Guemes.
The USGS report, “Hydrogeology and
Quality of Ground Water on Guemes
Island, Skagit County, Washington,”
was published in 1995 in cooperation
with the Guemes Island Environmental Trust and the Skagit Conservation
District. Among its findings were that
natural constituents in the water include
(continued on page 14)
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if you’re not hitting your head all the
time.” It was purchased from a small fire
department in West Texas, Stamper says,
adding, “It didn’t have any hard use, and
wasn’t in an area where salt is used on
the roads.” The hope is that “17-19” (its
ID in the county-wide numbering system) will last for at least a decade. The
old ambulance was donated to the Red
Cross in Anacortes.
In other departmental news:
• The Fire Department added a new
member in December, 38-year-old Olivia Snell (she is married to Bob and
Connie Snell’s son, Dan). Formerly with
a Coast Guard search and rescue squad
off the coast of Oregon, Snell was stationed on a rollover rescue boat. “She’s
done a lot of ‘edgy’ rescue work,” says
Chief Stamper. Snell is working to become recertified as an EMT as well as a
Firefighter 1.
(continued on page 2)
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GICCA Considers Community Dinners, Trail Project
thea lacross

By Thea LaCross
Guemes Island Community Center Association (GICCA) officers
and trustees again hosted
a volunteer-prepared dinner before the monthly
meeting on February 18.
Although the crowd was
smaller than at the inaugural January dinner, a
majority of the appreciative
diners stayed to participate
in the meeting.
In his opening remarks,
Diners enjoy a pre-meeting dinner.
President Harry Finks
emphasized that the goal of these dinsome GICCA donors might not feel
ners was to create and foster strong
this was a legitimate use of association
community bonds, encouraging parfunds. Those opposed expressed concern
ticipation in association activities by as
that a charge, or even a voluntary donamany islanders as possible. GICCA’s
tion, might make it difficult for many
official mission incorporates a mandate
islanders to participate on a monthly babeyond stewardship of its Hall and oth- sis. The council voted to pay for a meal
er properties, Finks said, citing a section at each meeting until the summer break,
of the group’s bylaws that states, “The
at which time the costs and benefits will
purpose shall be to promote the educabe reviewed.
tional, recreational and social welfare of
The council also discussed a request
Guemes Island.”
from the Washington Trails AssociaThis theme surfaced later in the
tion to allow its trail crews to camp
meeting as the board and attendees
on GICCA-owned land at the Park on
discussed whether to continue to fund
weekends during the spring and sumthe monthly community dinners. All
mer, when they will be working on the
speakers were in favor of continuing
Guemes Mountain access trail. Their
the dinners, but opinions were divided
trail-crew leaders hope island volunteers
on whether the cost should be entirely
will make up most of the 20-30 people
borne by the association or offset by a
needed for each workday, but if not, the
per-person charge or donation. Those in WTA will bring other volunteers with
favor of a charge expressed concerns that them. The council agreed to the request
subject to GICCA rules and proce
 dures. Work may start as early as March,

weather permitting.

Among other business items, the
board
agreed that the complete minutes

of each meeting will be posted pub
licly on LineTime (www.linetime.org)

in draft form about 10 days after each
meeting. This will make agenda and

business discussions easier for the pub
lic to follow and allow time for items


to be added to the agenda for the next


month’s meeting.
The next dinner and meeting will be
held on Thursday, March 18, with dinner at 6:15 p.m. and the meeting starting at 7:00.











(continued from page 1)
• Stamper just returned from a sixday course at the National Fire Academy
in Emmetsburg, Maryland. The course,
“Command and Control Incident Operations,” was primarily in a simulation
lab involving progressively more complicated incidents, says the chief.
For more department information, check out their Web site at www.
guemesfire.org.

Corrections
Lora Hein, daughter of Alice and the
late Dick Hein, contacted the Tide with
these corrections to Dick’s obituary in
the February issue:
He was not the project architect for
the Chapel of the Holy Cross in Arizona, but designed an “elegant ramp” from
the road below.
Dick leaves behind his wife, Alice;
daughter Lora and her partner, Nora
Carlson, of Kirkland; daughter Kristi
and her husband, Casey Bazewick, of
Anacortes; son Eric, and son Peter and
grandsons Trevor and Keenan, all of
California; and sister Linde and nephews and nieces in Germany.
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Guemes Sub-area Plan Moving Forward
By Marianne Kooiman for GIPAC
To refresh your memories, and for
those new to Guemes, let’s begin with
a brief history of the community’s efforts to create a sub-area plan for our
island. The 1990 Washington State
Growth Management Act (GMA) directed counties to encourage citizen participation in planning for the future
growth of their communities. This
is done by developing sub-area
plans—detailed land-use plans for
smaller, distinct geographical areas
that must be consistent with the
county’s comprehensive plan.
In 1991, the Guemes community elected 13 islanders to create the
Guemes Island Planning Advisory
Committee (GIPAC). This group
was charged with formulating a
basis for a sub-area plan. That May,
GIPAC presented its draft proposal to
the Skagit County Commissioners.
However, this effort was premature,
as the Skagit County Comprehensive Plan was still under development. As a result, the draft proposal as well as GIPAC itself entered a
long dormant period.
Then in 2002, new GIPAC
members were elected. In July
2007, after many years of diligent
work and with wide community
participation, GIPAC presented
the Draft Guemes Island Sub-area
Plan to then-County Commissioner Munks. In July 2008, we

were told by our link with the county’s
planning department that a partial draft
report had been prepared by consultant Mark Personius, and that it might
be ready for Skagit County Planning
Commission hearings by October 2008.
However, the project was then moved
to the docket of the following year, and
prospects for a timely adoption of
the plan became bleak.
On February 2 of this
year, there was a joint meeting of the Skagit County
Planning Commission,
the Board of County
Commissioners, and
the Department
of Planning
and Development

.
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Services (PDS). On the agenda was the
2010 Work Program of the PDS. In addition to mandatory projects, two discretionary projects were selected for this
year’s docket: the Guemes Island Subarea Plan and the Master Plan Resort/
RV Park Standards.
Carly Ruacho, the only county planner (after budget cuts), is the project
manager for both projects. In late February, I had a very positive conversation
with Carly, who said that the expectation is to have the plan fully adopted
by the end of the year. Mark Personius
is under an annual contract with the
county to work on these projects. He
was also the consultant for the Alger
Sub-area Plan and has an excellent
reputation.
After PDS has reviewed the document, it will be presented to the County Commissioners. Discussions with
GIPAC will follow in order to arrive at
a final draft. Once this draft is released,
public hearings with the Planning
Commission will follow.
The planning department now seems committed to do the necessary
work to move this
project forward. With
strong support by
at least two of the
commissioners, there
is a good chance
that this year our
Guemes Island subarea plan will finally
be adopted.

Plans Stride Along for Guemes Mountain Trail
On February 12, representatives of
the Skagit Land Trust, the San Juan
Islands Preservation Trust, and the
Guemes Island Environment Trust
briefed islanders on progress toward
conservation of and public access to
Guemes Mountain.
Access to the property has been on
a private road, and the intent of the donating landowner was to provide a public easement on a trail up through conservation land. This public trail, leading
up from South Shore Road, will be designed by members of the Washington
Trail Association. Beginning in March,

volunteers will be encouraged to assist
in building the trail (watch LineTime,
www.linetime.org).
It will likely take a year to complete
the parking, trail, signage, and planting
of native flora (a landscape architect will
help with vegetation issues).
Islanders asked many questions and
offered many ideas. Among the issues:
• Concern about the impact of increased use by both islanders and visitors
• The possibility of creative signage
to assist in promoting an “island ethic”
toward use of the property

• Whether dogs would be allowed
off-leash on the trail
• Horse and bike access, possibly including a better-developed bike and hiking lane from the ferry to the trailhead
• How to reduce traffic on South
Shore Road near the trailhead
Several participants also discussed
the concept of having land stewards—
volunteers from Guemes who would
oversee the progress and protection of
the trail and mountaintop. The Skagit
Land Trust has successful land-steward programs at several other areas they
maintain.
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T Community Update T
Fiber Fun Shared at Soup Supper

Tuesday Play Group
at Library
If you want a dose of pure energy, stop by some Tuesday after school
hours, when between 12 and 15 kindergarten to sixth-grade children bound off
the bus and into the Guemes Library.
Waiting for them are Tom Butler and

Left: The “knitting girls” look on as Nancy and Barbara show yarn produced on their
spinning wheels. Right: Anna Prewitt displays her knitting project.

On February 9, a group of islanders
presented a demonstration of spinning,
weaving, and knitting at Soup Supper
at the Church. Kate McKibben, who
has had several of her projects presented
in the national magazine Handwoven,
brought two looms to show different
types of weaving. Nancy White and
Barbara McGuinness brought a spin-

ning wheel and several kinds of yarn
they have produced. Nancy has been
teaching a group of girls how to knit
during their lunch break at school, and
three of her students—Brenna Palmer-Perry, Katherine Butler, and Anna
Prewitt—came to demonstrate their
knitting skills, as well as some of their
completed projects.

Yoga at the Hall, Twice a Week
Improve the health of your mind,
body, and spirit by joining the group
doing yoga at the Hall every Monday
and Wednesday evening from 6:30 to
8:00 p.m.
It’s free and anyone is welcome to
participate. Call Barbara McGuinness
(293-7973) or Sue Gwost (293-5708)
for more information.
The Gathering Gathers for Lunch
The idea behind this weekly lunch is to bring the community together to share
a meal and catch up with neighbors and friends. Lunch is served at the Church on
Thursdays from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. for a suggested donation of $4, and you
can have your blood pressure checked for free.
Here are the cooks and their menus for the month of March (and April 1).
3/4
Lorraine Francis
Pulled pork on bun, slaw, chips
3/11 Jan Iverson
Soup, salad, bread
3/18 Sharon Hughlitt
Chef ’s choice
3/25 Kathy Finks
Teriyaki chicken, rice, egg roll
4/1
Anne Jackets
Manicotti, apple salad, roll

Joan Henjum mesmerizes listeners.

Kathy and Harry Finks. Tom started the
program last school year as a way for island public and home-schooled students
to have weekly play and library time
with friends.
Various volunteer storytellers come
each week to begin the afternoon in the
children’s corner surrounded by a crowd
of very active listeners. So far the excellent storytellers who have engaged their
young audience include Carol Harma,
Joan Henjum, Don Passarelli, Holiday
Matchett, and Anne Jackets.
After a story and a snack, children
may go outside to play, start a game of
dodgeball in the Hall, set up the model
restaurant, or find some other creative
outlet that only a child would think of.
Some choose to stay in the Library to
read or play board or computer games,
and Stella Spring is often present with
creative ideas and supplies. The “knitting girls” usually get in some work
as they rest from more active play,
and adults are always available to help
smooth out conflicts and attend to any
minor bumps and bruises.
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Pelletts Celebrate 50th
in Maui

More Mountain Donors
Acknowledged

Carol and
Howard Pellett were married on February 19, 1960,
in Alhambra,
California.
They celebrated their 50th
anniversary
with a trip to
Maui—it will
be their last trip to Hawaii due to their
desire to lower their carbon footprint.
The Pelletts have lived on Guemes
full-time for 15 years, and they have
both given generously of their time to
the island community. This includes
serving on the Community Council,
the Guemes Island Property Owners Association, the Library, and the Guemes
Energy Efficiency Club. All five Pellet
sons (William, Michael, Stephen, Douglas, and Matthew) and their families—
including seven grandchildren—live in
Washington.

The Guemes Tide would like to acknowledge the following donors to the
Save the Mountain Campaign whose
names were mistakenly omitted, or
whose donations had not yet been processed in time for the last edition of
The Evening Star:
Dawn Ashbach, Joy Backman, Laura
Bassett, Marc Beaudet, Anne Beck and
Carter Dorrell, A. J. and Rochelle Bogosian, Stephen Callero, Greg Cannistraci,
Barbara Corrigan, Betty Crookes, Dave
Davelaar, Gary Davis, Jane Fanton, J. N.
and L. B. Furin, GG’s Art Collaborative,
Gay Graham, Gail Greenlaw, Brenda
Griffin, Nancy Neraas, Jane Lane, Tom
Lindsey, Ann Magnano, David and Kate
McKibben, Norma Miller and Erik
Christianson, Mitrecraft, Allen Moe,
Merideth Nelson, Red Snapper,
Doreen Schoenfeldt, Tracey and Zachary
Schultz, Kate Szurek, Nora Van Iterson,
Sharon Vose, Edith Walden, Watermark
Book Co., April and Brian Williamson,
and Jim and Maxine Williamson.

The Pelletts then (top) and now.

Woodchopper’s Ball
Mike says, “Don’t give up . . . really,
it’s coming!”

No Joan . . . This Issue
Yes, we promised you a profile of Joan
Henjum this issue, but space constraints forced its postponement. We’ll
run it in April, we promise!
—The Editors
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Great Month for
Karen Everett

Karen sports her prize—a blue—apron in
front of the Brown Lanter Ale House

Realtor and Guemes Island resident
Karen Everett, of Coldwell Banker Island Living, was recently honored by
The Star Subscribers Support
the North Puget Sound Association of
Historical Society
Realtors with the 2009 Bronze Award
A check for $1,555 was presented
of Excellence. The award recognizes two
to Guemes Island Historical Society
aspects of the profession: sales volume
treasurer Janice Veal in February. The
and serious volunteering within the Asmoney was donated by Evening Star
sociation of Anacortes Realtors.
readers whose subscriptions had not
Everett’s Bronze Award signifies that
elapsed when the paper ceased publicashe participated in at least 9 transactions
tion last October, said Star publisher
or $3.5 million in sales volume during
Win Anderson.
2009. The Association has 540 memAnderson was faced with sending
bers, of which 34 were given Awards of
out more than 200 individual checks,
Excellence for 2009.
some as small as a couple of dollars,
Karen also took first place in the
when he thought of giving subscribers
Ninth Annual Brown Lantern Ale
the option of receiving the cash or mak- House Super Bowl Chili Cookoff. The
ing a donation to the society. Just a few 17 entries were judged by a four-memsubscribers requested the cash.
ber panel composed of Anacortes mayor
“I couldn’t just walk away from those Dean Maxwell, Adrift Restaurant owner
who supported the Star over the years,”
Nicole Holbert, contractor Nels Strandsaid Anderson. “Their generosity was
berg, and La Conner’s Seeds Restaurant
overwhelming, and it saved another
manager Tim Moffat. Everett says, “All
$160-plus in postage and envelopes—all four judges said mine was their favorof which will benefit the society.”
ite! They liked the hint of rosemary,
As Historical Society president, AnI guess.” Besides winning the “blue
derson favors starting a building fund
apron,” Everett’s Island Living Chili will
for a permanent home for the group,
be featured on the Brown Lantern menu
which is currently preparing to incorpo- for the entire next year and during the
rate as a nonprofit organization.
next Super Bowl.
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Beachcombing
with Win Anderson

The Anacortes American recently
published an intriguing “What If?” feature outlining eight failed “big development deals” over the past 50 years
that would have radically changed the
face of Anacortes and made Guemes an
industrial center. The Guemes deal, of
course, was the Northwest Aluminum
Company’s 1966 scheme to put a $100
million plant on 714 acres centered, as
it happens, right about where I am sitting. The other failed projects cited were
all on Fidalgo Island.
However, they missed the “nori”
seaweed farm at Jack Island, beaten to
death by aroused Guemes Islanders in
the 1980s. And surely one of the most
reviled proposals of the 20th century was the R. A. Hanson plan in the
late ’70s to turn half of Cypress Island
into condominiums, 948 cabins, a golf
course, a conference center, an airstrip,
and a marina. A successful 10-year battle fought by Friends of Cypress Island
finally led Hanson to sell out to the Department of Natural Resources.
But there was one more proposal you have never heard of because it
fizzled before our time (and earlier than
the era covered by the American’s feature). Thanks to Dave Shannon, whose
family* saved a copy of the prospectus,
we learn that in 1925 one E. E. Hoffman sought to “put a Front on Guemes
Island that will attract Visiting Tourists and Gentlemen looking for a sitely

location to erect a Modern Mansion to
live in and enjoy life on Puget Sound.
Its owing to the greater lack of Static
Electricity** upon Guemes, living has
greater enjoyment than on any one
single other Point upon the whole of the
West Coast.”
Hoffman approached Fred Cartwright, president of the Bank of Commerce in Anacortes, with a proposal to
purchase the Guemes store (at that time
located in what is now the ferry parking lot) and the Manigan*** four acres
“so as to get control of that corner, erect
thereon a suited structure of Exposition
Style of construction having a Mission
Front, a building of two stories . . . so
the store will care for any office needs
such as a Doctor, Dentist, Beauty Parlor, etc. to help in the later needs of increased populations, that will multiply
as the store prices draw locators.
“In the operation of the store, I will
use expert men who are christians—
not rummies—and, they are educated
and expert in the work.” Hoffman also
suggested erecting a similar structure
“adapted to the shore need in shelter
for auto and team, that will be of corresponding style, and have a Garage
adjunct, so, with future needs, any one
may have any machine adjusted and a
proper oil supply available. . . .” He proposed supplying the store by building a
dock at the end of the warehouse “with
track so the Milwaukee (railroad) could
shunt box car loads up to the door. . . .
There now some 60 odd living here, 83
during the past season, and the store in-

come was large. . . .”
There was no end to the possibilities outlined by Hoffman in his threepage, single-spaced typewritten proposal: “Upon the Auto Stable side, above
it, can be erected a Moving Picture
Theater, to seat 500 which would pay
to run once a week regularly. . . . This
would be the forerunner for attracting fiduary [sic] men of large calibre on
the North Beach needs for a Hotel of
Metropolitan Style and Size that will
enable rich men to come. . . .”
*Shannon thinks his grandfather, Levi Fuller, or mother, Elsie Leatherwood (Shannon), may have been approached to invest.
**In fact, no electricity at all, without a
generator, for another 24 years.
***Spelled “Mangan” but many locals pronounced the name of the owners of the
island’s first store “Manigan.” Note: The
quotations are unedited to retain the original imaginative language and syntax.

Birthdays

(Recognition for those 18 and under
and the chronologically gifted)

and Anniversaries

Knut Lindberg turned 82 on March 1.
Claire Woofenden turns 15 on
March 4.
Bob Easton turns 88 on March 19.
Jessica Lyons turns 11 on March 21.
Joost Businger turns 86 on March 29.
Rumi Kai Linneman turns 2 on
March 25.
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County to Address South Shore
Road Drainage Problems
When the South Shore Road Advisory Committee (SSRAC) issued its
recommendations last September to the
Skagit County Public Works Department, solving drainage problems was
near the top of the list. Improper drainage has been hastening the erosion of
the south bank and the deterioration of
the road itself.
On February 10, Torey Nelson, Engineering Technician in Transportation
Programs, toured South Shore Road
with Kelly Allen, acting District 1 Road
Supervisor, to prioritize and schedule
needed improvements that had been
recently recommended by geotechnical
engineers.
Near Cayou Creek, the culvert that
crosses the road will be capped. Water will be diverted through the existing ditch to the creek instead of spilling
from the culvert down the bank. Just
west of the “S curve”, a portion of the
road will be regraded so that surface

water flows to the north-side ditch instead of sheeting across the road and
down the south bank. Closer to the
ferry landing, the shoulder of another
section of road will be regraded to divert
standing water to the north ditch. Two
culverts crossing driveways will be reset
at a lower level so water will properly
drain to the adjoining ditch. These projects are scheduled to begin in March.
This is expected to cause few traffic delays because most of the work will
be done in the closed south lane. While
the road is being regraded, traffic may
be stopped for a few minutes at a time;
drivers may want to travel to the ferry
using Edens Road to avoid delays.
This summer a failed seal on a concrete pipe that runs under the road will
be repaired. As soon as permits are acquired, flexible pipe at that outlet and at
another will be installed to carry water
down the bank in a closed line to prevent erosion.

Do You Want a POLST? (What??)
As baby boomers care for aging parents and loved ones, and as they progress into their own senior years, they are
increasingly required to make end-of-life
decisions. In this and following issues,
The Guemes Tide will highlight resources available in Skagit County to assist
islanders who may need more information in facing these concerns.

Health-care providers recommend
that you also have an advanced directive
(living will), which is a legal document
that specifies your wishes for end-oflife care. Additionally, you can appoint
a durable power of attorney specifically
for health care, designating a person
who is authorized to make medical decisions for you if you cannot.

Physician Orders for LifeSustaining Treatment
(POLST) form
If you have a serious health condition or are expecting to receive health
care, you can use the POLST form to
designate what types of life-sustaining
treatment you do or do not want. In
emergencies, first responders are trained
to look for this bright green form on
your refrigerator. On it you can state
whether you want to receive cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), as well
as the types of medical and nutritional
interventions you choose to receive. A
POLST form is available from—and
must be signed by—your physician.

Emergency medical
information form
Guemes Connects has prepared a
form that lists your current medications, health-care providers, emergency
contacts, and other medical history that
might be useful in an emergency. When
filled out, this form should also go on
your refrigerator where first responders
can find it. For privacy, you can seal it
in a plastic Ziploc bag.
The forms are available on LineTime
(www.linetime.org) at the Guemes Connects site under Guemes Island Organizations, or by calling Anne Jackets (2930530). Anne is also available to help
anyone fill out the detailed form.
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By Nick Allison
Burglaries down
As of press time, not a single residential burglary had been reported on
Guemes in 2010.
This contrasts with the last four
months of 2009, when the Skagit
County Sheriff’s Office received reports
of at least seven property crimes on the
island. A similar pattern prevailed in
2008, with a surge in the second half of
the year followed by a dropoff in early
2009. The Sheriff’s Office has no explanation for the pattern.
As always, islanders are urged to
keep their eyes and ears open for suspicious activity, and to call 911 to report
any unusual incidents, large or small.
The case of the flying mailbox
At about 1:00 a.m. on February 10,
several North Beach residents awakened
to the sounds of a car crashing into several objects and then driving off.
When neighbors examined the
scene, it was apparent that the car had
taken a curve too fast, left the roadway,
and broken a wooden footbridge spanning a ditch. It then collided with a
mailbox, snapping its four-by-four support post and launching the box into a
nearby apple tree (see photo). The car
took out another mailbox before negotiating its way back onto the road, leaving
several beer bottles in its wake.
Happily, one of the responsible parties later returned to the scene, leaving a
note to apologize and offering to pay for

sally stapp

Island Crime Update

Is this what’s meant by “air mail”?

any damage, which greatly reduced the
property owners’ ire.
Said one of them, “It’s a good reminder to slow down on our island
roads.”
Trial set in car theft
A trial date of May 3 has been set for
Charles Dylan Whitney, 18, one of two
men charged with stealing two cars from
the ferry parking lot on the island last
November 12. One of the vehicles was
left in a ditch and the other was crashed
in the woods.
No trial has yet been scheduled for
the other defendant, Bryan H. Yates, 19.
Both men are Anacortes residents.

Helpful Facts
About Island Life
Did you know . . .
. . . that Waste Management won’t
recycle soiled containers? If you
don’t wash out cans, bottles, jars,
and plastic containers before tossing them in the recycle bin, they will
end up in the landfill and your recycling effort will have been in vain.
. . . that you can donate to a local
food bank without leaving the island? Anytime the Church is open,
leave your food donations in a
marked basket under the black
bench in the foyer. Your gifts will be
transported to the Anacortes 100
Food Bank, and many who rely on
this service in these difficult times
will thank you.
. . . that you can get your own large
recycle bin from Waste Management for twice-a-month pickup for
less than $10 a month? If you don’t
have a lot of recycling, consider
sharing a bin with your neighbors
and splitting the cost.
. . . that you can donate all your aluminum cans to the Guemes Island
Historical Society? By taking them
to the bin outside Anderson’s Store
you help provide income to an island organization, and the bins at
the Community Center won’t fill
up so quickly.

Lovely Guemes Island

gn
oop Desi
Doublesc

Whether you live here or you’re in from out of
town, there’s nothing quite like spending the day
on Guemes Island.
Be sure to stop
by and
have a
delicious
meal with us
here at
Anderson’s
General
Store!
And don’t
forget to browse
our assortment
of local foods
and products!
open 7 days
m-f 8-7
sat 8-8
sun 8-7
293-4548

www.Guemes
IslandStore.com

proudly serving
Guemes since 1998
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Letters
Islanders give shelter
Dear friends and Guemes Islanders,
Thank you so very much for all your
contributions. Yes, we have enough to
send a ShelterBox to Haiti. The rains
just started to come in Haiti, and the
need for shelter is still very high. I am so
very happy and proud that you joined
me in this effort.
In fact, those few lines in the February issue of the Tide resulted in donations totaling more than $1,300 so
far—enough for one and one-third
ShelterBoxes. In addition, one Guemes
family was inspired to donate an entire
ShelterBox themselves. For those who
would still like to contribute, please
make checks out to the Anacortes Rotary Charitable Foundation. Then mail
them to me, Susan Rombeek, at 7378
Ocean Acres Lane, Anacortes, WA
98221. This way I can keep track of donations from Guemes and send them all
in together.
A ShelterBox consists of a 49-gallon
box packed with two 10-person tents,
two 2.1 gallon plastic water carriers,
water purification tablets, one shovel,
one 164-foot rope, repellent-treated
mosquito netting, ten PVC ponchos,
ten HD plastic bags, a multifueled cook
stove, eating utensils, enamel plates and
cups, a children’s activity kit with simple
school supplies, and a tool kit with
hatchet, jackknife, screwdriver, hammer,
hoe, etc.
Kudos to you all and many, many
thanks.
—Your friend, Susan Rombeek
Something great
Dear Guemes Tide,
It was worth waiting for! Please convey to all how much Kathy and I enjoyed our first newspaper. And we look
forward to the next and the next after
that. You all have worked hard, and you
have done such a fine job of bringing
community together creatively through
communication. Thanks to each of you
who helped with the creation of something great!
—Harry Finks

Research center in peril
Dear Guemes Island community,
Generally, I have been careful to
limit my appeals to our island community to taking action on island issues
only, but the continued existence of the
WSU Mount Vernon Northwest Research Center (NWREC) is of such vast
importance to Skagit County and the
other four counties it serves that I am
making an exception.
The Washington legislature has proposed eliminating all funding for agriculture research, which includes these
four stations. We need a large number
of letters or e-mail messages to our state
senator and representative to request
continued funding of this facility.
Kevin Ranker is not just our senator,
but he is also vice-chair of the Committee on Agriculture and Rural Economic
Development, and thus well positioned
to be contacted about this matter.
If you are not familiar with WSU
and NWREC, see www.mtvernon.wsu.
edu. The station was established in 1947
as a partnership of the agricultural community and WSU. The research at the
station includes vegetable pathology,
weed science, plant breeding, and more.
The results are of great importance to
farmers, especially in this time of climate change when growing conditions,
plant diseases, and insect predation may
change vastly as well. In addition, there
are the demonstration gardens, where
people can get hands-on experience.
Agriculture and horticulture are of
economic importance in Skagit County.
It is not enough to support the preservation of farmland—we need to support
the farming community as well.
So please send a message to:
Sen. Kevin Ranker
ranker.kevin@leg.wa.gov
P.O. Box 40440
Olympia, WA 98504-0440
and
Rep. Jeff Morris
morris.jeff@leg.wa.gov
P.O. Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504-0600
And thank you all for your help.
—Marianne Kooiman
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A Taste of Guemes
jon prescott

Yossarian Day

By Karen Everett
Based just on his stellar food and
his ready smile, almost any visitor to
Anderson’s General Store can figure out
that Chef Yossarian Day is a keeper. But
they may not know about his impressive background as a chef in some of the
Northwest’s top restaurants.
In fact, two different restaurants
hired him back after he had moved on
to get more experience in order to progress from line cook to sous chef. That’s
because he’s a great cook and because
people just love him. Which, in turn,
has something to do with why he’s been
at Anderson’s for nine years.
Born in 1971 in St. Cloud, Minnesota, where his mother hailed from,
Yossarian was still a baby when his father moved the young family back to his
hometown of Mount Vernon (the Day
family is a large and well-known clan
in Skagit Valley). And for you Catch-22
fans, Day says he wasn’t named after the
character in the book; rather, his dad
saw the name in the credits of some old
movie and it caught his eye.
Yossarian, or “Yo” to many, first got
the bug to become a chef in the early
’90s, while working at both the Lighthouse Restaurant in La Conner and
Chuckanut Manor in Bow. These jobs
helped support him while studying for
an AA degree at Skagit Valley College.
It was while working in these kitchens that Day first thought, “It would be
fun to run a kitchen my way.” This idea

prompted him to attend the Western
Culinary Institute in Portland, where
he immersed himself in an intense 12
month course. His girlfriend—now
wife—of many years, Monica Clifton
(no relation to David and Charlotte),
joined him in Portland.
While at the institute, he also
worked in one of Portland’s most highend (and high-rise) restaurants, Atwater’s on the 40th floor of the U.S. Bancorp building. He also did an internship
at the Grand Central Baking Company
in Portland.
After graduating from the institute,
Day worked his way up to become a
sous chef at Atwater’s. He credits the
now-defunct restaurant as one of the
places where he learned tons about fine
dining. But he became homesick for
the Skagit Valley and was lured back to
Chuckanut Manor.
The couple next turned their sights
to Seattle. Monica went to the UW to
earn her nursing degree, and Yossarian
found work as a line cook at the wellknown 5 Spot on Queen Anne Hill.
After three years there, Day heard of
an opening at the Jitterbug in Seattle’s
Wallingford neighborhood, where he
worked his way up to become head chef.
“The Jitterbug had more of a ‘world
market’ menu,” Day recalls, “featuring

food from around the world in a very
intimate setting.”
Two years later, he was lured back to
the 5 Spot again, this time as head chef.
In this position, Day often traveled with
the restaurant’s general manager, sampling menus in places such as Chicago,
Savannah, and Charleston to bolster the
5 Spot’s “Festival Menu,” which every
month highlighted a food festival from
some other part of the country.
After working 60-hour weeks for
several years, the now-married couple
decided to move to Guemes to live with
Jackie Bohn, Monica’s grandmother. Yo
returned to Chuckanut Manor again.
But one day he spied an ad in the
Clamdigger: “Kitchen manager wanted.”
He sat down with Win, Elaine, and
Charlotte, and the rest is history—nine
years of it, as Yo continues to improve
the reputation of the food at Anderson’s. Under his influence, Anderson’s
has grown from basic deli kitchen into
a three-meal-a-day restaurant, with incredible daily specials.
“They pretty much let me do what
I want, which is great. And I love the
high ceilings,” says the 6’6” chef. “And
the view from the kitchen, too!”
Yossarian agreed to share the recipe
for Bolognese Meat Sauce, one of the
specials he’ll be highlighting at Anderson’s during March. See if the batch you
make at home is as much of a keeper as
Yo’s version.

Yossarian’s Bolognese Meat Sauce
1 lb. ground chuck
4 oz. pancetta (or bacon), finely diced
1/2 oz. extra virgin olive oil
1/2 c. fresh leeks (white part only),
in small dice
1/2 c. celery, in small dice
1/3 c. carrot, in small dice
1 T. garlic, minced

1 c. whole milk
1/2 tsp. ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
2 14-oz. cans fire roasted tomatoes in juice
3 oz. tomato paste
1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
Salt to taste
Parmesan or pecorino cheese, grated, as garnish

1. Heat olive oil on medium heat in a large, thick-bottomed stock or soup pot. Add
meats and stir until they just start to brown.
2. Add all veggies. Turn heat to low and “sweat” the mixture, scraping the bottom of
the pot with a wooden spoon (very important that it’s wooden!) until the onions turn
translucent (could be up to 10 minutes).
3. Add everything else except salt and cheese. Turn up heat, and, stirring constantly,
bring to a boil.
4. Reduce heat to a low, low simmer for 3 hours. Check on it every 10 minutes or so
and stir gently when checking. If it gets too thick, add a couple tablespoons of milk, and
turn your simmer down even more.
Serve on pasta of your choice (Yo likes capellini or angel hair), garnished with grated
cheese. Keeps well in refrigerator for 3 days; freezes well.
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A Fond Farewell to “Mail Lady” Susan Ash
By Judith Horton
on open-ended ‘trout bumming’ expediMost Guemes residents will always
tions when the flies start hatching.”
remember our former “mail lady,” SuSusan and husband Michael have
san Ash, for her cheerful demeanor, her been together since 1981, and have
friendliness, and her constant willinga grown son, Josh. They live on 15th
ness to go out of her way to make our
Street in Anacortes about three blocks
lives a little easier. Her unexpected reup from Commercial. She proudly
tirement last
says, “It’s
October 31,
the yard
which came
with all
without much
the flowwarning, creers, thanks
ated a noticeto Miable gap in
chael, and
the daily life
Guemes
of the island.
friends are
Also, since
welcome
Susan left after
to come
the last issue
and take a
photo by win anderson
of The Evening
tour.” She
Star came out, Win Anderson didn’t
especially wanted islanders to know that
have the chance to “write her up,” as
“Michael is also a wonderful craftsman
was his custom. So here’s our tribute.
and turns wonderful bowls. He surBorn and raised in Olympia, Susan rounds me with beauty.”
attended the University of Washington,
Susan has some great stories from
majoring in education and anthropolher Guemes years. She says the strangogy. After finishing school, she says she est thing she encountered was a mutant
became “a bit of a vagabond” until a job deer so strongly marked in brown and
offer brought her to Anacortes as a job white that she first thought it was a cow.
counselor.
And although keeping her old cars runSusan loved the area, and bought
ning was a challenge, islanders were alland in the San Juans. When the Post
ways quick to offer help when she broke
Office had an opening with lots of over- down.
time and the potential for working in
“Several people loaned me their cars
the islands, she applied. Lavern Deane, or drove me around so I could finish the
then postmaster, hired her as a clerk in route—Joan, Jerry, Scotty, David, Sha1978. Susan started delivering mail by
ron, and Corinne, to name a few,” Susan
subbing for Phyllis (Shoultz-Feld), the
remembers. “One year Rev. Don Taylor
Guemes “mail lady” at the time, and be- drove me home after dark on Christcame the regular carrier in 1994.
mas Eve. Delivering packages on that
“Back then it was a sleepy little route particular day was one of my favorite
of about 300,” Susan recalls. As time
things—being Santa’s last-minute elf.”
went on, though, the job got bigger and
Asked if she could name the best and
bigger. She adds, “I still loved my job
worst days delivering our mail, Susan
and hadn’t planned to retire, but after
was quick to respond. “Oh yes, because
15 years it had grown to 520 stops and they were the same day, during Christthe hours more than doubled.” So when mas of ’08. The snow was so deep that
the chance came to take early retireit was all my little car could do to plow
ment, she and her husband decided
down the very middle of the road. This
to take advantage of the opportunity.
meant I had to get out and trudge to
She added, “We wanted to do some of
each box in snow up to my knees. Fithe things on our ‘list’ while we’re still
nally it got too deep to go any farther,
young enough to enjoy them—like vis- and as I made my way back to the store
iting friends in faraway places and going I thought that none of the other mail

would be delivered that day, despite the
postman’s pledge of ‘neither rain nor
sleet nor snow.’
“But not on Guemes! At the store a
handful of hardy islanders were keeping each other company while waiting
out the worst of the storm. Hearing my
plight, they decided that they could at
least each take their own mail and also
deliver the mail to their neighbors. So
there we were, laughing and having fun
while resorting the mail and preparing
to go back out in the miserably cold,
driving snow. Quintessential Guemes!
“The people on Guemes are special,”
Susan continues, “and the very best part
was getting to know so many of you
over the years. A lot of good conversation has passed through my car window.
There are so many friends I wouldn’t
have met if not for this job. Many have
passed on now, but I’ve been blessed.”
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“Michael Recycle,” Island’s Steel Exporter
By Win Anderson
Since he was six years old, when
his grandfather rescued him from an
orphanage, Michael Grennell has had
a fascination with recycling and fixing
stuff. Grampa Chuck was a dedicated
“junker” who gave young Mike a lot of
free rein that nurtured his independent
streak. He even taught him to drive at
the age of 12.
Unfortunately, that independent
streak got Mike in a heap of trouble in

Michael “Recycle” Grennell on break

photos by win anderson

the little town of Mount Vernon, Ohio,
after an offended teacher sent the 14year-old to the principal’s office. The
man gave Mike a choice: Three whacks
or be expelled. Mike chose the beating.
He took it and figured that was the end
of it. Then the principal expelled him.
Mike took exception to the double
cross. He burned the man’s house down
and then, after he watched it burn, he
confessed. The act landed him in the
Fairfield School for Boys, where he was
a minority in a sea of black faces. Today
he figures the experience saved his life
and gave him a unique insight into African American culture, making him color
blind, and it has served him well in life.
(He also notes that he shares alumnus
status at Fairfield with none other than
comedian Bob Hope.)
The self-contained school placed
him in the mechanical cabin, where he
mastered the machine shop, got his start
working on engines, and learned a range
of mechanical repairs. “It was tough,” he

says, adding, “they didn’t use drugs for
children back in Ohio.
control, they used violence.”
Recently Mike discovered an opporReleased after 18 months, the fortunity that is unique to islands: scrapmerly disinterested student discovered
metal accumulations. Noticing how
he was academically a year ahead of his
many abandoned vehicles were around,
former classmates. But he found life on
Grennell Hill in Mount Vernon, Ohio,
confining and, at the age of 17, he
joined the Navy. He became a nuclear
fireman in the submarine service—
thankfully never facing an emergency in
his six years of duty.
Freed from the encumbrances of
military life, he went on the road “doing What is this snaggletoothed Hamilton
clothes dryer trying to say?
whatever work was available,” primarily maintenance, mechanical, and construction. He became an expert Bobcat
he made some 30 calls before finding
operator and ran a lawnmower shop in
a recycler he could work with to start
Texas, among other work.
cleaning up the island. He takes a small
His most unusual job? “I was a
stipend for managing the removal and
crash-test dummy testing prototype ulcleanup of whatever junk property owntralight aircraft,” he says with a straight
ers want to get rid of. As of this interface. He claims his boss, Bill Adaska, a
view he had overseen the removal of up
Vietnam veteran helicopter pilot, had a
to 70 cars and pickups, a bulldozer, a
contract to design the open motorized
small submarine, several boom trucks,
wings for the U.S. Army. Adaska taught and assorted junked stoves, refrigerators,
Mike how to take off and fly but not
and other appliances. There are also
how to land. Mike’s assignment was to
about 25 cars in standing water that will
fly the flimsy birds into piles of
sand. That lasted five weeks, he
says.
Mike arrived in Anacortes
back in 2000 while helping a
woman move. He discovered
Guemes and decided this was
home—living in a tent on the
mountain for six months before
settling in an apartment at Jackie
Hartwich’s place. He’s kept pretty
busy ever since, tackling just
about any odd job that comes his
way. Four years ago he teamed up
with Drew Norton, an informal
partnership that has worked well Guemes iron export off to a better place
for both.
What does he do best? “I fix
have to wait for summer.
things and find stuff,” he replies. He’s
Mike estimates he has lightened the
adept at locating items that someone
island by about 83 tons of scrap. Now
else can use and passing them on: mithat he’s just about tapped out Guemes,
crowave oven, pickup truck, motor
he’s looking to perform the same service
home, trash masher. “I try to help anyin the greater San Juans. “I like to eat,
body I can without getting too involved drink beer, smoke cigarettes. Got to
in their lives,” says the twice-married
work,” he says with a laugh. Got stuff?
man with two children and four grandCall him at 333-5699.
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IN THE NEWS

TIME IS RUNNING OUT - 2 MONTHS TO SHOP!

Now current homeowners (as well as first time homebuyers) will have
reason to move with the extension and expansion of the homebuyer’s tax
credit bill. The expansion to include current homeowners makes it a very
attractive time to downsize or move up, depending on your lifestyle needs. 
The Federal Income Tax Credit enacted last November was expanded to
include not only first-time homebuyers, but also current homeowners —
but you must find your new home by April 30th and close by July.
If you have owned a home for five of the past eight years, you might be
eligible for a $6,500 tax credit. For first-time homebuyers, the tax credit is
$8,000 and the same dates apply. There are income and price limits, but
they are very generous.



Learn more about how these new changes affect you. To find out what
your old home is worth and search for your new home in our listings call Karen at 202-7373.

REALTOR HONORED

Your local realtor took 1st Place at the Brown Lantern Ale
House Super Bowl Chili Cook-Off. Want hot new listings or
my winning chili recipe delivered to your desktop? Email me!

Anacortes REALTOR, Karen Everett, of Coldwell Banker Island Living, was
recently honored by the North Puget Sound Association of REALTORS with
the 2009 Bronze AWARD of EXCELLENCE.
The award recognizes two aspects of the profession: First, sales volume,
and second, serious volunteering within the Association of Realtors.
Everett’s Bronze award signifies she participated in at least 9 transactions or
$3.5 million in sales volume during 2009. The North Puget Sound Association
has 540 members, of which 34 were given Awards of Excellence for 2009.
Since becoming a Realtor in 2004, Everett has garnered two other awards:
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR in 2005, & COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD, 2008.



www.KarenEverett.com
www.cbislandliving.com


Graphic
Design by Sophia Dobra

Each office independently owned and operated
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(continued from page 1)
iron, manganese, and sulfur, whereas
seawater intrusion and nitrate pollution
may be present due to human activities.

barometric pressure, the levels were all
measured on the same day, which was
May 27, 2008.
It then took a long time to get elevations for all the wells established. Over
the years, the Public Works Department
has installed a number of elevational
benchmarks on the island. During several trips, Dr. Richard (Dick) Threet, a
licensed engineer, and volunteers measured the elevations of nine wells with a
spirit level, using benchmark #3 at the
intersection of Guemes Island Road and
Edens Road as reference elevation. After
this effort, Dick retired, and I was starting to get discouraged about ever completing the project. Fortunately Dr. Rob
Fatland, my son-in-law, came to the res-

water above msl is balanced by 40 to 45
feet below msl, we can expect over 400
feet of fresh water in this area, which
fills the spaces between the gravel and
sand particles in the aquifer.
How much, and where?
Assuming that water runs downhill,
even at some 130 feet below the surface,
Our understanding of the groundwe suggest that this major recharge area
water supply of Guemes and our carecenters around the high point of 11.6
ful management of this resource are of
feet, although water may actually run
critical importance for the sustainable
along horizontal pathways on the way
development of the island. Two imdown. It would take a much more adportant questions need to be answered:
vanced study to actually determine the
How much water is there underground,
pathway of the groundwater down to
and where are the major recharge areas?
the Double Bluff based on soil profiles
During many years of monitoring wells,
and permeability of the sediments.
we have found the highest water levIt is important to keep in mind that
els around the entrance of Homestead
we
are
looking here at a picture of a
Lane. That is why we chose this general
particular moarea for a preliminary evalment in time.
uation of the groundwater
In one well we
levels in the Double Bluff
have monitored
aquifer.
for 15 years, we
(The Double Bluff Drift
found a differis a hydrogeological unit
ence between
deposited by the Cordilminimum and
leran ice sheet over 40,000
maximum water
years ago and underlies
levels of about 2
all but the eastern end of
feet. Our most
Guemes. It consists of sand
recent measureand gravel and is the princiment, in Ocpal aquifer on the island.)
tober 2009,
In order to learn the
was close to the
height above mean sea level
minimum value.
(msl) of the water column
This is almost
in a well, one needs to
certainly due to
measure first the elevation
the fact that we
above msl of the well-head,
had lower-thanand then the depth to
Water levels are highest near Homestead Lane. Units shown at right are in centiaverage
precipitawater inside of the well.
meters above mean sea level (300 centimeters is about 10 feet).
tion in previous
The difference between
cue with two Trimble GPS units on loan years during the major recharge pethese two values gives the height of the
from the University of Alaska in Juneau, riod for the aquifer (October through
water column above msl.
and we completed the measurements in March). We are confident that, at this
When the USGS did its study on
one day, in January of 2009.
time, the long-term fluctuations reflect
Guemes in 1992-93, researchers estithe precipitation pattern over the years,
mated the well-head elevations from
The
results
and not overuse of the groundwater
locations on the contour maps, which
through withdrawal.
The graphic above shows the extent
gave an accuracy of +/- 10 feet. Since
In addition to Dick Threet and Rob
of the study area. The legend indicates
the water levels appear to be at most
Fatland,
Joost Businger, Gary Davis, Kit
the
elevations
of
the
water
levels
above
11 feet above msl, it was clear that we
Harma,
and
Fred Sievers helped with
msl
in
centimeters;
300
centimeters
is
needed a much better accuracy for our
this
project.
All
data and analyses of this
close
to
10
feet.
The
highest
water
levels
study. Fortunately that is now possible,
study
have
been
shared with the two
were
indeed
found
at
Homestead
Lane,
thanks to the GPS capability to measure
county
hydrogeologists
and with Devin
with values of 11.6 and 11.1 feet above
elevations within about one inch.
O’Reilly, a student who is working on
msl. As you can see, the water levels taFor our study we selected a total of
his research project on the northwest
per off in all directions from this high
15 wells. Because water levels can flucside of Guemes Island.
point. Knowing that one foot of fresh
tuate in the short term by changes in
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Ferry Construction Schedule Revised
Car-Ferry Outage Now Likely October/November

courtesy skagit county public works

The vehicle holding process will remain
By Win Anderson
unchanged at a single lane moved to the
A schedule update for major ferryeast side of the lot, Panzero said.
terminal work has pushed the car-ferry
The new building is the first in a seshutdown into October/November,
Guemes ferry manager
Ron Panzero told the
Tide. October 4 is now
the target date to shut
down the docks to replace bridge girders, a
process that will take 30
to 45 days.
During that spell, a
passenger-only vessel operating from Cap Sante
Marina in Anacortes to a
temporary dock at Mangan’s Landing will serve
the island. Panzero is
considering a boat with
Groundbreakers, left to right: Chris Carlile, county contract administrator; David Walde, county project manager;
a 75- to 100-passenger
capacity running hourly, Harry Hamlin, with the state Department of Transportabut no final decision has tion; Ann Marie Gutwein, county program director; and
been made. Garbage and Guemes ferry manager Ron Panzero
propane trucks will serve
ries of projects that will severely affect
the island via barge on a schedule to be
parking on the Anacortes side for up to
determined.
six months. Improvements to 6th Street
Work on the new terminal building
starting in March will not only elimion the Anacortes side got underway on
February 24. A groundbreaking ceremo- nate parking for two months but will
cause the ferry holding lane to be moved
ny earlier drew several city and county
officials, including all three county com- to I Avenue for the duration.
Parking in the K Avenue lot and
missioners.
what is now being called the railroad
The $700,000 project, financed by
lot will not be affected. And the city of
the American Recovery and ReinvestAnacortes is investigating adding temment Act of 2009, should be complete
by late summer. The project is estimated porary angle parking on 6th Street between L and M avenues.
to create 120 jobs. “You don’t have fedAnyone with suggestions or comeral funding every day,” Commissioner
ments in writing can deposit them in
Ron Wesen told the Tide. “And when
a newly installed box in the entry at
you do, and the project is ready to go,
Anderson’s Store.
you have to take it.” He said he under(The information in this article
stood that with all the projects schedwas gleaned from interviews and Ferry
uled for this year there would be hardCommittee meeting presentations. See
ships for some residents, but “it will all
the LineTime Web site at www.linetime.
work out for the best.”
org for more details.)
The terminal project is the centerpiece of several changes that will elimiFerry Committee reverts to
nate about 20 parking places but will
five members
provide easy auto access to 5-minute
spaces at the ramp area for loading/unIn a novel move, Glen Veal and Alan
loading. Five handicaped-parking places Bush, Jr., resigned from the Ferry Comwill remain near the terminal building.
mittee at the annual meeting on
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February 21. The action, along with
Terry Ebersole’s announcement that
he will not seek a second term, was
planned as a means of returning the
committee to five members. And as it
turned out, both Veal and Bush will be
back on the committee.
When acting chair Steve Orsini
asked for nominations for the two open
seats, Bush and Veal were the only
names submitted from the audience of
some 35 persons, thus effectively seating
the pair.
Since they are unchallenged nominees, the formality of an election is
unnecessary, according to the charter.
However, all Guemes registered voters
will receive a ballot to vote on proposed
charter amendments, including a reduction in terms of office from five to
three years. (You can view the proposed
changes on the Web at gifc.octopia.
com/pages/3675.)
In other business, Veal announced
that the Board of Commissioners plans
an “expanded process” for hearing ferry
and other matters of concern to islanders. They plan two public forums per
year to be attended by public officials.
The Ferry Committee will continue to
hold quarterly public meetings as well as
roundtable meetings with officials.
Ticketing machine may arrive
by summer
Ferry manager Panzero has been researching ticketing machines from three
manufacturers and will soon submit a
request for proposals. The new machine,
which will accept MasterCard and Visa
cards or cash, will initially allow riders
to purchase only multi-ride tickets, but
Panzero plans to later offer single-ride
tickets, and hopes to eventually provide tickets for the entire fare structure,
including oversized vehicles and motorcycles.
The machine will not reduce the
need for personnel, and the purser will
still verify and punch tickets. But the
process should be speedier for the threeperson crew, especially during peak
hours.
Panzero anticipates that the new machine could be installed during the summer season.
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Locals Pull All-Nighter for the Cup
win anderson

A few droopy-eyed islanders held
up at Anderson’s Store for the full four
hours of delays and two hours of racing
to celebrate the return of the America’s
Cup to the U.S. after a 15-year hiatus.
The Valentine’s Day spectacle was
a victory for challenger Larry Ellison’s
BMW Oracle racing team. They made
good on the $200 million investment
that produced the most radical sailboat
ever built, using the greatest technology
ever employed in a sporting event.
It was also a victory for the Golden Gate Yacht Club and—in a small
way—a victory for Guemes Island. Nine
people who are either island residents or
associated with Guemes played a part in
the historic winning boat’s construction.
They include Chris Breckenridge, Colin
Orsini, and Russ Moline, who are part
of the permanent crew at Core Builders
in Anacortes, where the vessel dubbed

“Dogzilla” was built and launched.
Others whose skills were employed
are Mike, Gabe, and Austin Murphy;
Tony Snell; and Quinn McDill. Finally, add Nicole Holbert, whose Adrift
Café had the contract to feed the workers, and her boyfriend, New Zealander
Mark “Tugboat” Turner, boat construction manager.
Once the racers got underway there
was little doubt of the trimaran’s superiority over the Swiss Alinghi. But there
were still some thrills for the crowd as
the 114-foot trimaran with a 223-foottall wing mast hit 33 knots, doubling
the wind speed in a romping reach.
It is unlikely that either vessel will
ever race again. Ellison has made it clear
that he intends to return the America’s
Cup to a more conventional monohull competition to encourage a greater
number of entries. Breckenridge told
the Tide an Italian team had filed a challenge shortly after the final race.

Mike Murphy, part of the BMW Oracle
construction crew, revealed a bit of pride
in his connection as the boat crossed
the finish line. Both of his sons, Gabe and
Austin, are avid sailors.

Looking Back (From the Files of The Evening Star)
One year ago: March 2009
“Seller Slashes Price—Once in
Doubt, Purchase of the Mountain Given New Life.”
Guemes blacksmith Andy Gladish’s
story told in feature.
Columnist Win Anderson predicts
hard slogging for the South Shore Road
committee.
Five years ago: March 2005
“Residents Merge Creative Ideas for
Parking Lot Transformation.”
“Ferry Reverts to Crew of Three.”
“Shoreline Plan a Priority of Sub
Area Advisory Committee.”
Summit Assistance Dogs featured.

Ten years ago: March 2000
“Murray Read Pavilion Decisions
Postponed.”
Sandy Warmouth airs her thoughts
on the pavilion delays.
Betty Crookes publishes part one of
her series on the Women’s Club history.
128 years ago
“The Edens brothers have put into
water over $2,000 worth of piles this
spring . . . logging the northwest side of
Guemes.”
“The sloop Top, Capt Foy, of Ship
Harbor, owned by Mr. (Tim) Mangan,
postmaster of Guemes, left for a cruise
up the Nooksack. . . .” —Northwest Enterprise, March 25, 1882
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